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REVIEW OF THE YEAR 1906. 

Any review of the technical and scientific progress 
of the past year must necessarily take note of the 
truly phenomenal tide of prosperity, which has con
tinued to rise steadily throughout the year, and shows 
at its close no signs of abatement. An analysis of the 
causes of this prosperity shows it to be founded upon 
the rapid and very thorough development of the abun
dant natural resources of the country, and among 
these, undoubtedly, the most important factor has 
been that of agriculture. Never before, in the history 
of the United States, have the farming interests been 
so favorably situated; and the excellent conditions are 
attributable to a series of abundant harvests, which 
have enabled the farmers not only to get rid of heart
breaking mortgages, but to restock their farms, pur-' 
chase new and better machinery, surround themselves 
with more of the comforts and even luxuries of life, 
and in many of the States roll up very considerable 
bank deposits. The development of the mineral re
sources of the country, also, has been unparalleled; 
while in many of the leading branches of manufac
ture, factories and plants have been run to their full 
capacity, and many of them are several months behind 
their orders. Without going into details, it is suffi
cient to instance the steel industry, where conditions 
are such, that in the closing months of 1906, some of 
the mills, and particularly those devoted to the manu
facture of steel rails, were so overloaded with orders 
that their total output up to the end of 1907 will 
barely serve to meet the demand. 

CIVIL l£NGINEERING. 

Water Supply and Irrigation.-In the broad field of 
civil engineering, the prevailing activity is nowhere 
more evident than in the construction of costly works 
conner:ted with water supply, irrigation, and the open
ing up of artificial waterways. New York city has 
witnessed the completion of the great Croton dam, 
with its capacity of 32 billion gallons· of water, and 
the commencement of work on two additional reser
voirs in the Croton Valley, above the dam, which will 
provide an additional storage of 25 billion gallons and 
serve to protect New York against a threatened water 
famine, tiding the city over until an ample supply 
shall have been guaranteed by the construction of the 
new Catskill reservoirs and the 90 miles of aque
duct by which the impounded waters will be brought 
within the city limits. During the year, the engi
neers of the Board of Water Supply so far completed 
their plans and estimates, that they are now ready for 
tenders, and it is probable that the actual work of 
construction will be in full swing before the year is 
far adva,nced. The plans contemplate the building of 
reservoirs, aqueducts, and filters sufficient to store, 
purify, and convey to New York city, 500 million gal
lons of water daily from the Catskill Mountains, at a 
total cost for the completed work of about $162,000,-
000. During the year the westerly basin of the 
Jerome Park reservoir was completed and put in serv
ice, and New York city was thus provided with an 
additional local storage and distributing reservoir, 
with a maximum capacity of 773,400,000 gallons. 

The past year will ever be a notable one in the 
annals of irrigation, because of the vast system of 
works instituted by the government for the reclama
tion of the arid lands of the West. These works con
template the construction of storage reservoirs which, 
in the size of their dams and the amount of water to 
be impounded, will form the most notable structures 
of the kind in the world. The Shoshone dam will be 
240 feet in height above the bottom of the reservoir; 
the Pathfinder, 190 feet; and the Roosevelt, 230 feet; 
while the respective storage capacity of the three dams 
will be 19,863 million, 43,560 million, and 61,000 mil
lion cubic feet of water. Across the border, in the 
Province of Alberta, Canada, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way has completed another huge irrigation project, in 
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which a valley 150 miles in length by 40 miles in 
width is being brought under cultivation. This block 
of irrigated lands alone is estimated to have room for 
half a million people, and it is a significant fact that 
95 per cent of the present settlers in the district are 
Americans. In this connection mention should be 
made of the disaster in the Imperial Valley, where the 
great Colorado River broke through its banks into one 
of the irrigation canals, and the whole of its waters 
were diverted from the Gulf of California into the 
Salton Sink of the Imperial Valley. Thrust back into 
its channel by the construction of a 3,000-foot dam, 
the river has again broken through, al}d a further 
effort, estimated to cost $3,000,000, is at once to be 
made to close the breach and turn the river back into 
its natural channel. 

-.. 

Tunnels.-The past year has been remarkable for 
the activity which has been shown in the construction 
of tunnels and subways. It would seem, indeed, as 
though we were witnessing the close of the era of 
bridges and the opening of an era of tunnels; for the 
tunnel is taking the place of the bridge and viaduct, 
both for the crossing of waterways and in the provi
sion of means of rapid transit in cities and thickly
populated districts. Limitations of space prevent any 
detailed mention of the work "eing done abroad in 
such cities as London, Paris, and Berlin, and we must 
confine ourselves to a recapitulation of the work 
planned and already executed in the city of New York. 
In the first place, mention must be made of the bril
liant success attending the operation of the twenty 
miles of rapid transit subway in New York city. On 
a single day in the second year of its operation, this 
system recently carried over 600,000 passengers, and 
on that same day it should be mentioned that over 
2,000,000 passengers were carried on the combined sub· 
way, street railway, and elevated systems of the city. 
The Rapid Transit Commission has authorized, and 
will shortly call for bids upon, new subways aggre
gating a total of 80 miles, whose total cost will reach 
$160,000,000. At the present time twelve separate tun· 
nel tubes are being driven beneath the Hudson and 
the East Rivers. Five of these tubes have been put 
through and are being finished; two others will be 
connected in the opening months of 1907; and all of 
them will have been opened through by the close of 
the present year. A record in speed of construction 
was recently made on one of the tubes of the Hud
son Company's tunnels, where the shield was advanced 
72 feet in a single day. The large amount of valu
able experience gained by our engineers has resulted 
in the use of improved methods and better machines. 
As evidence of this, it may be mentioned that the 
Hudson River tubes are now being driven through the 
mud by the displacement method, the material being 
thrust aside by the advancing shield, instead of being 
taken in through the doors in the shield. The Rapid 
Transit engineers are to be congratulated upon having 
solved, during the year, the important question of Sub
way ventilation. This was done by providing large 
ventila ting openings between the stations, and air
cooling plants of generous capacity at the stations 
themselves. The temperature has been lowered on the 
hottest days from six to eight degrees, and this, 
coupled with the continual renewal of the air, has rid 
the Subway of the former stuffiness and unpleasant 
odor. Two vast tunnel projects have come again 
into public notice, one of which, the Behring Sea 
tunnel, can never, because of physical obstacles, get 
beyond the paper stage; while the other, the English 
Channel tunnel, will probably be made the subject of 
favorable legislation by the British government during 
the present year. The great Simplon tunnel was 
opened for traffic early in the year, and is now under 
successful electrical operation. 

Bridges.-During the year excellent progress has 
been made in the erection of the great railroad and 
highway cantilever bridge across the St. Lawrence 
River, near Quebec. Although this structure is by no 
means the largest bridge in respect of its over-all length, 
it will contain the largest single span ever erected, the 
main span over the' river measuring 1,800 feet between 
the towers. The total length from center to center 
of anchorage piers is 2,800 feet, made up of two 500-
foot anchor spans, and two 5621h-foot cantilever arms, 
extending over the river and carrying between them a 
central suspended span of 675 feet. The depth of the 
trusses over the main piers is 350 feet. The floor sys
tem will accommodate two steam railroad tracKs, two 
electric car tracks, two highways for vehicles, and two 
sidewalks. The bridge is now more than one-half 
erected, and will be completed probably during the 
present year. In New York the Blackwell's Island 
cantilever bridge is being slowly erected; the Man
hattan suspension bridge, thanks to political jugglery, 
seems to be practically at a standstill; while it is 
interesting to note that there is a revival of interest 
in the project for erection of a bridge across the Hud
son River. 

Armored Concrete.-The professions of architect and 
engineer overlap so broadly in these days, that we 
may be excused for speaking of the progress of arm-
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ored concrete under the head of civil engineering. 
Indeed, the development of this new material of con
struction, or combination of materials, is proving to 
be fully as useful to the civil engineer as it is to the 
architect. In the first place it has served greatly to 
broaden the scope of masonry arch construction, the 
embedded steel rods serving to give that tensional 
stren!llth which uneven loading renders necessary in 
all arches, and particularly those of long span. For 
subway work it has taken the place of the steel col
umn and concrete arch for walls and roofs, and when 
the steel is judiciously distributed it is doing good 
service where formerly the massive steel column and 
the plate girder had come to be the standard con
struction in pier and viaduct work. The too frequent 
failures of armored concrete are always traceable 
either to poor design or careless workmanship-never 
to any inherent fallacies in the principles of construc
tion. 

Panama Oanal.-The past year must always be not
able in the history of the Panama Canal as having wit
nessed the completion of the era of preparation and 
the commencement of that of active construction. The 
year opened under a cloud of many discouragements 
and uncertainties; but as the months have gone by, or
der has gradually come out of confusion; a definite plan 
has been outlined; an organization perfected; experi
ence as to the best methods and probable costs ac
quired; and the great work has at length been thrown 
open to competitive bidding. The two most important 
events of the year were the very exhaustive and able 
Senate investigation covering every possible feature 
of the enterprise, and the technical investigation by 
the International Advisory Board. The Isthmian Canal 
Commission has committed the country to the con
struction of an 85-foot, high-level, lock-and-lake canal, 
and it is upon this plan that bids are requested. 'The 
work will be executed along those well tried lines 
which have proved so successful in the building of our 
grea t railroads and .other large engineering works. 
It will be built by contract on the percentage basis 
and under the supervision of the Canal Commission's 
Chief Engineer-a plan of which the SCIENTIFIC 
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NAVAL AND MILITARY. 

The most important naval event of the year, as af· 
fecting naval construction, was the successful trials 
of the battleship "Dreadnought." The world's atten
tion was riveted upon this vessel, mainly because she 
was the first battleship to be built embodying the les
sons of the Russo-Japanese war, and also because the 
British government had avowed its intention of estab
lishing a record in rapid' construction. The "Dread
nought" is notable for the facts that she was built in 
less than eighteen months; that she is armed as to her 
main battery exclusively with 12-inch guns; and that 
'she is driven.by turbine engines. The ship developed 
a speed of 21lh knots, and in her gun trials stood the 
simultaneous discharge of her 12-inch guns without 
structural injury. That the turbine engines have 
given great satisfaction is proved by the official an
nouncement that henceforth all the larger British 
warships will be driven by this type. Other nations 
must now follow suit; for even Germany, which has 
always discredited the turbine, is reported, on good 
authority, to have decided upon its adoption. The 
Japanese have launched their own "Dreadnought" in 
the "Satsuma," a 19,200-ton ship carrying four 12-
inch and twelve 10-inch guns in the main battery, and 
twelve 4.7-inch guns in broadside for repelling torpedo
boat attack. Germany has planned a 19,000-ton vessel 
which is to carry fourteen ll-inch, 50-caliber guns of 
high velocity, and a penetrating power approximately 
equal to that of the 12-inch piece carrieJi by other 
powers. Our own government contemplates an even 
larger ship of 20,000 tons displacement, carrying ten 
12-inch guns, which, being all arranged on the center 
line of the ship, will be all available on either broad
side. In the weight and distribution of her armor and in 
the provision of internal bulkhead defenses, this ves
sel will be superior to anything built or planned by 
other navies. The armored cruiser seems at last to 
ha ve merged in the battleship, as witness the three 
n ew British 25-knot cruisers of the "Inflexible" type, 
carrying eight 12-inch guns in four turrets; the new 
Japanese cruisers of the "Tsukuba" type, of 16,000 
tons displacement, which will carry four 12-inch and 
eight 8-inch guns in the main battery; and the new 
Russian "Rurik," mounting four 10-inch and eight 8-
inch guns. If things continue to go the way they 
are moving now, the future warship will be a cruiser
battleship of 20,000 tons or more displacement and 22 
.or 23 knots speed, carrying from eight to twelve 12-
inch guns, and a numerous battery of 4.7 or 5-inch 
for repelling torpedo attack. 

Progress in the United States navy has been ex
ceedingly satisfactory during the past year. There 
have been completed or put in commission all the 
powerful battleships of the "Connecticut" and "Geor
gia" classes, and the equally effective cruisers of the 
"California" class, and in these vessels we possess 
homogeneous fighting ships which are equal, if not 
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superiar, ta the best squadrans that cauld be braught 
up against them by fareign navies. If we except the 
"Dreadnaught" and passibly the ships .of the "Lard 
Nelsan" class, the latter armed with faur 12-inch and 
ten 9.2-inch guns, there is, indeed, na squadran .of 
fareign ships ta match the five vessels .of the "Gear· 
gia" class, and certainly there are na individual tlhips 
.of the all-raund excellency .of the "Cannecticut" and 
"Lauisiana." Twa ships .of the new "Dreadnaught" 
type have been cammenced, namely, the "Sauth Cara· 
lina" and "Michigan," which an 16,000 tans displace
ment will carry eight 8-inch guns; all available an 
either braadside. As things are naw trending amang 
the navies, the future types will resalve themselves 
inta battleships .of 20,000 tans displacement .or aver; 
fast scauts .of 3,000 ta 5,000 tans and 25 knats speed, 
and tarpeda-baat de strayers .of 25 ta 35 knats-the 
British have a 36-knat turbine-driven destrayer naw 
under canstructian. A natable event .of the year was 
the tawing .of the large fiaating drydack "Dewey" 
fram Hamptan Raads ta Cavite in the Philippine Isl
ands. Mentian shauld be made .of the excellent rec
ards .of .our variaus ships at target practice, which 
place us abreast, if nat ahead .of, the warld in accu
racy .of fire. The grawth .of .our navy was strikingly 
exemplified in the assemblage at Oyster Bay last 
summer, far review by the President, .of the vessels 
.of .our Narth Atlantic fieet-a cambinatian which, as 
was remarked at the time, was appraximately equal 
in pawers .of attack and defense ta the cambined Rus
sian and Japanese fieets that were engaged in the 
battle .of the Sea .of Japan. 

There have been na develapments in guns .or armar 
during the past year that call tar special mentian. 
The armar-piercing prajectile seems ta have a slight 
advantage aver face-hardened arm .or, but bath are 
.of very high quality. The develapment in guns has 
been in appasite directians; far while there has been 
a tendency abraad ta increase velacities, the guns 
an the "Dreadnaught" ha.ving a service vela city .of 
2,900 feet per secand, the velacities .of .our naval guns 
have been reduced ta 2,700 feet per secand, whilo the 
future guns far .our army caast defense are ta return 
ta the 2,000 .or 2,100 faat-secand vela city .of ten .or 
twelve years aga; the weight .of the guns and pra
jectiles being increased, in the case .of the army gun, 
ta campensate far the lawer velacities. Mentian 
shauld be made .of the gavernment tests .of the G-inch 
Brawn wire gun which, with a pressure .of 32 tans in 
the pawder chamber, delivered its. shell with a muzzle 
vela city .of 2,740 feet per secand and a muzzle energy 
.of 10,295 faat-tans; which, by the way, is mare than 
dauble the energy .of the naval 6-inch gun abave re
ferred ta. Our army and navy .ordnance .officers can
sider that these reductians in vela city are necessary 
in .order ta pralang the life .of the gun. The army 12-
inch guns became sa reduced after firing 60 raunds as 
ta lase their accuracy entirely. 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. 

In the past twelve manths wireless telegraphy has 
maintained its hald an the interest .of the public, be
cause .of a number .of interesting canditians, scientific 
and .otherwise. Early in the year bath Fes3enden and 
De Farest made extensive essays ta give us cableless 
telegraphy; but the result .of their experiments, like 
thase previausly made by Marcani, were futile in sa 
far as transaceanic wark is cancerned, and the sub
marine cable still halds its awn. The canstant litiga
tian that has been waged between the appasing in
terests aver patent rights had awaked the hape that 
an end might finally be reached in which the limita
tians .of the variaus claimants wauld be clearly de
fined, and the questiaIl' decided whether .or nat the 
Marcani campany was ta have an absalute manapaly 
an wireless transmissian. One .of the untaward feat
ureb, at least an this side .of the Atlantic, is the sale 
.of their securities by several .of the largest campanies. 
The majarity .of the campanies that are engaged in 
this practice are aver-capitali>;ed, and have nat earned, 
and are nat naw �arning, dividends. The pramaters 
.of these campanies have in many instances led the 
public ta believe that the system they advacated was 
perfect, and that a means .of selectivity had been 
evalved. Far this and ather reasans the transmissian 
.of messages .overland has nat been as much .of a suc
cess as same .of the mare .optimistic .of the quarter 
.of a millian sharehalders had hf'ped far. The interiar 
statians scattered thraughaut the cauntry have been 
utilized ta educate the masses in the passibilities .of 
wireless telegraphy rather than far the interchange 
.of telegraphic business. Amang thase wha are en
gaged in the practice .of the art-and this includes 
nat .only numeraus .operating campanies, but the armies 
and navies .of the warld as well-the lack .of selectiv
ity has braught abaut a state .of affairs that barders an 
chaas, far .only .one .or twa statians in the active zane 
.of radiatian-and this .often means a radius .of a thau
sand miles-can send at the same time. 

Ta circumvent this extinctian .of messages by inter
ference and ather· difficulties that arise fram it, was 
the purpase .of the Internatianal Wireless Telegraph 
Conference, which canvened within the last two 
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manths in Berlin. But even if all its recammenda
tians were adapted, the fundamental prablem wauld 
in na wise be salved. It is interesting ta nate in this 
cannectian that at this canference Paulsen exhibited 
his newly-develaped selective wireless telegraph sys
tem, which he believes, and which we all hape, will 

. be cammercially selective instead .of thearetically 
selective, as has been the case .of its predecessars. 
Shauld the new system ring true, then the past year 
will ga dawn in the histary .of wireless as the mast 
pragressive periad since the beginning .of the art. 

STEAM AND ELECTRICAL RAILROADS. 

Judging fram the events .of the year, the time is 
still far remaved when the steam lacamative will have 
been crawded .off the great system .of railraads which 
it has braught inta existence, and an which it has 
been sa lang supreme. Far lang-distance service it 
still remains the mast ecanamical and canvenient 
means .of tractian, and particularly far the war king 
.of heavy freight traffic. The mast successful cam
petitian in passenger service is that .offered by the 
high-speed interurban lines, an which large and pawer
ful cars, equaling in size and camfart the steam rail
raad cars, are being run at high speeds in successful 
campetitian with thraugh steam trains. Gradually, 
the track and general equipment .of these raads are 
being braught up ta the standard .of the steam raads. 
It is prabable that their grawth and successful apera
tian will prave the mast pawerful factar in abalish
ing the steam lacamative, and breaking up inta smaller 
units the lang ten- and twelve-car trains .of .our pres
ent railraad service. )deanwhile, the wark .of equip
ping the terminal statians and suburban lines .of the 
steam railraads praceeds apace. The New Yark Cen
tral Campany has already made a partial .opening .of 
its temparary terminal at F arty-secand Street and 
its electrical suburban lines. The pawer statian at Part 
Marris is campleted, and that at Yankers practically 
sa. The New Haven Railraad has nearly campleted 
its Cas Cab pawer statian, and has erected the castly 
lattice structure .of its .overhead tralley line, which 
cansists .of a pair .of pasts and a cannecting .overhead 
girder, spanning the faur-track raad at every 300 feet 
.of its length. The campany is naw engaged in 
stringing the faur tralley lines aver this electrical 
zane, which extends from Waadlawn ta Stamfard. It 
is expected that the electrical zanes .of bath the New 
Yark Central and the New Haven systems will be in 
full aperatian by the spring .of the present year. The 
Pennsylvania Railraad Campany is making fair prag
ress with the excavatian .of the site far its terminal 
statian an Manhattan Island. Merely ta prepare the 
site in valves the excavatian .of between 2,000,000 and 
3,000,000 cubic. yards .of material, mast .of it rack. The 
present indicatians are that the tunnels will have ta 
wait upan the campletian .of the statian. The electri
fication .of the Lang Island Railraad has praved ta be 
a tharaugh success, and the turba-generatars in the 
large pawer station at Thirty-faurth Street are giving 
camplete satisfactian. In this cannectian, it shauld 
be nated that there is a steady displacement .of the 
recipracating engine by the steam turbine, partic·u
larly in the plants .of large pawer statians, the Par
sans and the Curtis turbines appearing ta have prac
tically exclusive cantral .of the field in this cauntry. 
It is ta the electric raads that we are indebted far 
the intraductian and rapid growth in favar .of the all
steel passenger car. One .of the leading railraads has 
adapted this type, nat .only far suburban, but far 
the lang-distance and even the Pullman service. 
There is naticeable a decided grawth .of sentiment in 
favar .of the use .of the alternating current in prefer
ence ta the direct in electrical tractian, and particu
larly far lang-distance service. A natable instance .of 
this is in the equipment .of the New Haven lines, 
which will use the alternating current fram Stamfard 
ta Waadlawn, and the direct current .of the New Yark 
Central fram Waadlawn ta Farty-secand Street. The 
mast impartant .of the later develapments .of the year 
was the recent annauncement that a single-phase elec
tric raad is abaut ta be built, cannecting Baltimare and 
Washingtan. This will be a twa-track system, an which 
the express service will be run at a speed .of sixty 
miles an haur. Just naw the mast natable steam rail
raad lines under canstructian are thase .of the Tehuan
tepec Railraad, which must necessarily prave a far
midable campetitar ta the Panama Canal, and the sa
called Cape ta Caira Railraad. The farmer line is 
abaut campleted, and the latter has made such gaad 
pragress, that it has naw been carried aver 2,000 miles 
narth .of Cape Tawn, and same 1,500 miles sauth fram 
Caira. Early in the year the raad shauld reach Lake 
Tanganyika, after which it will be necessary ta can
struct .only abaut 400 miles .of raad in .order ta affard 
a camplete rail, river, and lake raute fram Cape Tawn 
ta the Mediterranean Sea. In this cannectian mentian 
shauld be made .of the recent attempt ta interest the 
investing public in the prapased 700-mile Zambesi
Jahannesburg electrical pawer transmissian line-a 
scheme which, in spite .of the praminent names which 
have recently been assaciated with it in press dis
patches, seems to barder an the "wildcat." If it daes 
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nat pay ta transmit fram Niagara Falls La New Yark, 
the questian may pertinently be asked: Haw can the 
thing prafitably be dane aver twice the distance 
thraugh a barren and savage cauntry? 

ELECTRIC ILLUMINATION. 

Never has greater interest been displayed in new 
methads .of electric illuminatian than during the past 
year. If the pramises which are held aut by the in
ventars .of metallic filament lamps are fulfilled we may 
saan witness the passing .of the carban filament bulb. 
Althaugh the Nernst lamp, an which great hapes 
were based because it requires .only half as much cur
rent as the carban filament, has praved taa castly, and 
the .osmium lamp has been faund wanting far the same 
rea san and far the additianal reasan that its valtage 
.of 47 is taa law far .ordinary circuits, the tantalum 
and tungsten lamps seem likely successars .of the 
standard incandescent lamp. The tantalum cansumes 
abaut as much energy as the .osmium lamp, but its 
lang filament renders its use passible an a 110-valt 
circuit and an circuits .of even higher valtage. Its 
useful life .of 400 t.o 600 haurs and its maximum life 
.of 1,000 haurs and mare .campare favarably with thase 
.of the best electric incandescent lamps in use. The 
filament is very delicate but able ta stand greater 
variatians in valtage than the carban filament. 'When 
braken the ends readily fuse, sa that the tantalum 
lamp's usefulness, althaugh impaired, is nat utterly 
destrayed. The present law cast .of canstructian (abaut 
50 cents), caupled with its high valtage, give it a de
cided advantage aver the .osmium filament. Guelcher's 
iridium lamp is made .only far law tensians (24 valts) ; 
it cansumes, it is claimed, .only 1 ta 1.5 watts p�r 
candle pawer, and casts abaut 87 cents. What its life 
may be it is impassible ta state, inasmuch as na fig
ures have been published. It is .open ta many .of the 
abjectians leveled at the .osmium lamp. Mare pram
ising is the tungsten lamp, which is naw made by faur 
Eurapean firms using as many different pracesses. 
The narmal tungsten lamp .of Just and Hanamann 
seems ta give abaut 30 ta 40 candles at 110 valts and 
cansumes 1.1 watts per candle. Kuzel's tungsten 
lamp is said ta shaw an efl1ciency .of 1 ta 1.25 watts 
per candle far 19 ta 32-candle lamps, with a useful life 
.of 1,000 haurs, at the end .of which the lass in candle 
pawer is said ta be but 10 .or 15 per cent. When 
brake"n the filament autamatics lly welds tag ether as 
in the tantalum lamp. The Osmium tungsten lamps 
have shawn fram 54.7 ta 55.6 candles and fram 1.026 
ta 1.047 watts' per candle at 110 valts. Whether these 
new lamps will fulfill the hapes placed in them can .of 
caurse be determined .only by tharaugh tests under 
canditians appraximating thase .of actual service. At 
present the metallic filament lamp is in its experi
mental stage. The necessity .of using the tungsten lamp 
in the inverted vertical pasitian may perhaps be re
garded as a defect; yet quite recently the vertical in
candescent gas mantle has invaded an extensive field 
hitherta manapalized by the electric light. 

AERONAUTICS. 

In the field .of aeranautics the mast impartant event 
.of the year was the publicatian .of the first authorita
tive statement by the Wright brathers, regarding their 
successful pawer-driven aeraplane fiights, made in the 
fall .of 1905, and its acceptance by the Aera Club .of 
America. It will be remembered that the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN wrate ta each .one .of the purparted witnesses 
.of these fiights, and received the mast canvincing evi
dence that they actually taak place. The mast bril
liant fiight .of the series was achieved an Octaber 5, 
when the Wrights cavered a distance .of 251/5 miles at 
a speed .of aver 38 miles an haur, the fiight terminat
ing .only with the exhaustian .of the fuel supply. When 
the histary .of mechanical fiight carnes ta be written, 
this achievement will give these twa yaung machinists 
the same pasitian that Stephensan halds in regard ta 
the lac amative, Fultan ta the steambaat, and Edisan 
ta the electric light. At the recent Aera Club �haw, 
the Wright brathers exhibited a 30-harse-pawer aera
plane matar designed and built far their !lew and 
larger machine which, with .one man abaard, they are 
canfident .of driving far a distance .of 500 miles at an 
average speed .of nat less than 50 miles an haur. With 
mechanical aeraplane fiight an accamplished fact, we 
may naw laak far a diversian .of interest and effart 
fram the dirigible ballaan ta the aeraplane praper. Its 
field .of usefulness will be faund chiefiy in military 
service, where it will be invaluable far recannaitering 
purpases and far the canveyance cf swift dispatches. 
In all prabability its chief develapment ultimately will 
be in the field .of spart, where it shauld enjay a papu
larity equal ta that .of the autamabile. The investigatars 
wha have canfined their attentlan ta the ballaan and 
the dirigible ballaan .or airship, have alsa met with 
very encauraging success. The machines have grawn 
in size, pawer, speed, and cantrallability. The largest 
.of these is the manster airship .of Caunt van Zeppelin, 
38 feet in diameter and 410 feet in length, which is 
credited with being able ta lift three tans additianal 
ta its awn weight. It is said to have held itself sta
tianary against a 33 1-3-mile-an-haur wind. The mative 

(Continued on page 8.) 
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the run was approximately 14,500, or 1,300 in excess 
of the contract, and the average speed was 17.43 knots, 
The heavy spray thrown up over the bows during this 
run froze upon the forecastle deck and the bridge, with 
the result that, when the ship returned to the harbor, 
she presented the extraordinary appearance shown in 
the accompanying engravings, for which we are in
debted to the courtesy of the Boston Sunday Herald. 

REVIEW OF THE YEAR 1906. 

(Oont�nued from page 5.) 

power consists of two 85-horse-power motors driving 
feur propellers, two on each side of the ship. Another 
new dirigible is the latest French airship "La Patrie," 
331,4 feet in diameter by 196 feet long, and driven by 
a 70-horse-power motor, which is credited with a speed 
of 30 miles an hour. This airship was built by the 
Lebaudy brothers for the use of the French govern
ment on the same general lines as the "Lebaudy" air
ship. The most successful trip occurred on November 
26, when the airship sailed for two hours and twelve 
minutes, and covered a distance of 57% miles. A trifle 
larger than the "Lebaudy" airship is the new machine 
of M. Henry Deutsch, known as the "Ville de Paris." 
It is ] 96.85 feet long, 35.43 feet in diameter, and is 
driven by a 70-horse-power Panhard motor. Although 
the dirigible airship has received the most attention, 
the European inventors have done some meritorious 
work with aeroplanes, and mention should be made of 
those of Bleriot and of Santos Dumont. The latter, 
which is built on the lines of the Wright brothers' ma
chine, recently managed to rise above the ground for 
a brief flight of a few hundred feet. The balloonists 
have been exceedingly active during the year, and 
world-wide interest was aroused by the grpat interna
tional race for the Bennett cup, when sixteen balloons, 
representing seven different nations, started from 
Paris and met with varying fortune. Seven of the 
machines crossed the English Channel and landed in 
England, the greatest distance, 402 miles, being cov
ered by the American contestant Lieut. Lahm, who 
landed near Whitby, in Yorkshire. This distance was 
exceeded later in the year by an independent trip, not 
in a contest, made by Mr. Leslie Bucknall, an English 
aeronaut, who, starting from London, landed at Vevay, 
on Lake Leman, after covering 472 miles, the trip 
being remarkable alike for the distance covered and 
the high speed. With a view to stimulating the devel
opment of the aeroplane, the London Daily Mail re
cently offered a prize of $50,000 to any one who will 
travel by aeroplane from London to Manchester in one 
day. This was followed by an offer of the London 
Daily Graphic of $5,000 to the inventor who should fly 
with one or more passengers between two given points 
not less than one mile apart. Other prizes offered in 
England bring the total up to about $70,000. In the 
United Strrtes the Aero Club of America has offered a 
$1,500 prize for a balloon race at the Jamestown Ex
position. 

Al:TO.\LQIllJ.FH AND ::\roTOl1 BOATS. 

That the automobile industry has settled down to 

certain fixed types, and that improvement is to be 
looked for, from now on, more particularly in details, 
is proved by the fact that in any review of the year's 
work it becomes increasingly difficult to find any nov
elties of a radical and far-reaching character. This 
was evident at the seventh annual show of the Auto
mobile Club of America, in which it was evident that 
the makers had approximated so closely one type and 
standard of excellence that a visitor failed to observe 
those broad points of difference between the machines 
which formerly lent a stirring interest to the technical 
review of these annual shows. The gasoline motor 
still reigns supreme. While the makers of steam and 
�lectrical machines are turning out a product of the 
highest excellence, these types give no signs of ever 
agrrin becoming serious competitors of the automobiles 
driven by internal-combustion engines. The electric 
motor promises to find its most successful field of work 
in the propulsion of heavy motor trucks and delivery 
wagons, of which some splendid specimens were shown 
at the late exhibition. 

The public interest in competitions both of speed 
and endurance remains unabated. At the Ormonde
Daytona meet, held early in the year, new world's 
records were made in almost every event. The most 
sensational feat was that of the Stanley steam racer, 
which covered the mile on the smooth sands of the 
beach in 281-5 seconds at a speed of 127.65 miles an 
hour. The 200-horse-power Darracq racer won the 
2-milr. race, covering the distance in 58 4-5 seconds at 
a speed of 122.46 miles an hour, which is the fastest 
speed ever made by a gasoline automobile. The 100-
horse-power Napier racer secured the 100-mile record 
of 1 hour, 15 minutes, 40 2-5 seconds, at a rate of 
speed of 79.28 miles an hour. Later in the year oc
curred the Automobile Club of America's 2-gallon fuel 
efficiency contest, which was won by a f our-cylinder, 
air-cooled Franklin I'lm:lboll1. which covered a distance 
of 87 miles at a fuel expense of 0.613 cent per ton-mile. 
Tllf� 24-11OJ'HfL}JOWfer air-eooled Fra�-er-l\Ii118r car cov
Ared 47.9 miles at the phenomenally low cost for fuel 
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of 0.517 cent per ton mile. Toward the close of the 
year the annual Vanderbilt cup contest was run off 
with its usual brilliant succesil, although, as usual, the 
honors went to the foreign machines. The race was 
won by a 100-horse-power Darracq, driven by Wagner, 
who covered the 297.1 miles of the course at an aver
age speed of 61.43 miles an hour, the second place 
being taken by a 120-horse-power Fiat driven by 
Lancia, whose average speed was 60.84 miles an hour. 
The failure of the American cars was attributed almost 
entirely to the failure of the non-skid tires with which 
all the contestants had to be equipped, because of the 
rather greasy condition of the track. The best of the 
American machines, notably the Locomobile antI the 
Thomas, seemed to have plenty of speed; but they were 
so severely handicapped with tire troubles as to have 
no chance at taking a leading place. That they pos
sessed the speed is evidenced by the fact that the fast
est round of the course made by any contestant was 
credited to the 110-horse-power Locomobile, which cov
ered the distance in 26 minutes and 21 seconds. That 
these races exert a beneficial effect upon the interests 

. of automobiling in more ways than one is shown by 
the fact that as the result of the last Vanderbilt cup 
contest a 60-mile special automobile highway, on which 
the futll.re contests will be held, is being built on Long 
Island for the exclusive use of automobiles. Other 
highways of the same kind are proposed, and it may 
prove that this venture marks the first of a system of 
such roads, which may ultimately cover the country. 

It begins to look as though the application of the 
internal combustion motor to boat and ship propulsion 
will, in the future, find its most successful field not in 
flimsy high-speed racing craft, but in staunch, service
able, sea-going launches and cruisers, and ultimately 
in the propulsion of various types of merchant craft. 
The record for racing craft still remains at the speed 
of 30% miles an hour at which it was placed by the 
French motor boat "Antoinette" in the year 1905. An 
interesting development of the racing craft is that of 
the hydroplane type, several of which have been 
illustrated from time to time in the columns of the 
SCIENTIFIC A M ERICA� . In this type an effort is made 
to lift the boat clear, or partially clear, of the water 
and drive it along on a series of slightly inclined 
planes. A vessel of this type was recently tried on 
western waters, and two others in France, the latest; 
type being that of Levavasseur, which consists of a 
front boat holding the motor, to which is attached a 
light wooden frame for carrying a long tail at the rear 
end of which is the propeller. The gasoline motor has 
been applied successfully to a torpedo boat by the 
Messrs. Yarrow in London, who produced a little ves
sel weighing only 8 tons which has shown a maximum 
speed of 26 knots an hour and has a radius of action, 
when carrying one ton of oil, of about 300 .miles. This 
vessel has been purchased by the British Admiralty, 
and is likely to become the pioneer of a new and very 
useful type of torpedo craft. The producer-gas engine, 
also, is making progress in its application to the pro
pulsion of vessels. The Thornycroft Company have 
rec�_ltly constructed a vessel which is dr.iven by a pro
d-,- Jr-gas engine of 500 horse-power, while the Otto 
Gas Engine Company have already fitted their pro
ducer-gas engines to a dozen or more vessels, the power 
ranging from 35 to 90 horse-power. The latest suc
cess of this company was realized with a flat-bottomed 
barge of 240 tons, which is drive':'. by a four-cylinder, 
100-horse-power engine. The vessel has proved to be 
highly economical in operation,' as will be seen by the 
fact that during a single year 5,200 tons of freight 
were carried, representing nearly 2,000,000 ton-miles at 
a cost of about one-fourth of a cent per ton. 

MERCHANT lllAlUNK 

The most significant event of the year in the mer
chant marine has been the steady advance in the per
formance and popularity of the steam turbine, as a 
drive for ships of all types, sizes and speeds. It is 
true that in proportion to the number of ships afloat 
or even of those building, the number of turbine-driven 
vessels is, as yet, very small; but the uniformly ex
cellent results obtained with the latest and most im
proved forms of marine turbines point with increasing 
emphasis to this as the ultimate type of engine for all 
vessels, unless we except the tramp steamers of large 
capacity and low speed. The year has witnessed the 
launch of the two Cunarders, the weight of each ves
sel as she went down the w ays being over 16,000 tons. 
These ships, 786 feet long, 88 feet broad, 60 feet 
deep, and of 45,000 tons displacement, are considerably 
the largest afloat. Their contract speed is 251,4 knots 
on trial; their contract horse-power 68,000. The 
"Lusitania" will make her maiden voyage to this port 
in the summer and the "Mauretania" in the late 
autumn of 1907. Outside of these vessels and a sister 
ship to the "Kaiser Wilhelm I I." being built for the 
North German Lloyd Company. all of the new trans
atlantic liners, now under construction, belong to the 
large, moderate-speed, freight-and-passenger type, rep
resented by the "Kaiserin Auguste Victoria," of the 
Hamlmrg-American Line. which made her maiden voy
age to this port during the year, and the new "Adri-
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atic,'" of the White Star Line. A vessel which excited 
considerable comment on her appearance at this port, 
was the great auxiliary clipper "R. C. Rickmers," 
which has the distinction of being the largest sailing 
ship afloat, her length being 441 feet, and her dis
placement 11,360 tons. She is equipped with an aux
iliary steam engine of 750 in icated horse-power. Un
der steam she can make from 6 to 8 knots an hour, 
and under sail she has made 16 knots. Shipping inter
ests in_ the United States are in a bad way, at least as 
far as the deep-sea carrying trade is concerned. Ship
building on the Great Lakes is, as usual, in a wonder· 
fully prosperous condition; and for the coastwise 
trade, several excellent vessels, some of them turbine· 
driven, have been built or are under contract. The 
only salvation of our deep-sea shipping will be the 
passage of the Shipping Bill, of which, thanks to the 
assistance of the President, there seems to be at last 
some real grounds for hope. 

. 1. I • 

Meeting of the "\lUeri"an A .. "o"iation tOl' the 

Advan"eJnent of S"ien"e. 

Th€ Fifty-seventh Meeting of the American Associa-. 
tion for the Advancement of Science was opened at 
Columbia University with a very large attendance at 
10 A. M. on Thursday, December 27, by the retiring 
president, Dr. C. M. Woodward, who introduced to 
the Association the new president, Dr. W. H. Welch. 
An address of welcome was' made by Dr. Nicholas 
Murray Butler, president of Columbia University, 
which Dr. Welch followed with a reply. At the ad
journment of the general session, the various sec
tions met at their respective meeting places. Inter
esting papers were read in the departments of Mrlthe
matics and Astronomy, Physics, Chemistry, Mechani
cal Science and Engineering, Geology and Geography, 
Zoology, Botany, Anthropology, Social and Economic 
Science, and Physiology and Experimental Medicine. 

--------�·� �.H'�.�----------

Pre"erve Your Papers; They are of PerlUanent Value 

By taking a little trouble, when a paper first comes 
to hand, it may be preserved to form a permanent and 
valuable addition to the reading matter with which 
everyone should be supplied. We furnish a neat and 
attractive cloth board binder, which will be sent by 
mail, prepaid, for $1.50. It has good strong covers, 
on which the name SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN or SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT is stamped in gold, and means 
by which the numbers may be securely held as in a 
bound book. One binder may thus be made serviceable 
for several years, and when the successive volumes, 
as they are completed, are bound in permanent form, 
the subscriber ultimately finds himself, for a moderate 
cost, in possession of a most valuable addition to any 
library, embracing a wide variety of scientific and gen
eral information, and timely and original illustrations. 
Sa ve your papers. 

• •• •  

The Cllrrelit Slll)plelU"nt. 

The current SUl'l'LE:lIENT, No. 1618, opens with a 
handsomely illustrated article on "The Treasures of 
Cumffi." Dr. Wilhelm Haacke writes a popularly 
worded article on Mendel's law of heredity, which law 
taken in conjunction with the work of De Vries may 
be said to have partially upset the Darwinian view of 
heredity. Another biological article of rare interest 
is that by Prof. E. Korschelt, on Regeneration and 
Transplantation in Animals. Mr. John D. Shoemaker 
contributes an entertaining account of electricity in 
the treatment of disease. President Roosevelt's mes
sage on the Panama Canal is concluded. Among the 
minor articles may be mentioned those entitled Heat
ing of Feed Water to Approximately Steam Tempera
ture, Colors for Book Edges, the De la Vaulx Air
ship, and a Wick Carburetel'. Those interested in 
home experimental science will find Mr. A. Frederick 
Collins's article on an easily made high-frequency ap
paratus well worth reading. Mr. Collins removes the 
general impression that currents of high frequency 
and high potential can be obtained o];lly with appa
ratus of special construction and shows how either 
D'Arsonval or Oudin currents can be produced by a 
high-frequency apparatus which can be easily made 
at home and which consists of a plunge battery of six 
cells, an induction coil giving a two-inch spark, a 
pair of one-pint Leyden jars and an inductance coil. 
By far the most important paper which was read at 
the recent meeting of the American Society of Me
chanical Engineers was that of Mr. Fred W. Taylor 
on the Art of Cutting Metals. An abstract of this 
pRper is published. Mr. Taylor's work is probably the 
only treatise to be found in print on modern work 
with tool steel. 

- ---- ----------�__4_4�------

Since 1891, the electrolytic: copper refining industry 
has undergone enormous expansion, chiefly in America, 
and the number of electrolytic refineries in existence 
in 1905 was stated to be thirty-two, distributed as fol
lows: United States, nine; Germany, nine; United 
Kingdom, six; France, four; Russia, two; Austria-Hun
gary, two. To this total of thirty-two must be added 
fOllr refineries, w/1ich are reported 10 he working iDe 

Japan. 
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